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1233 34
mano keith 4174
mantic
art 290 91 94
manticart29091
marcinkowski konstanty art of

2106
marsh thomas 240
martin handcart company see willie
and martin companies

martins cove 148
Maut
mauthausen
hausen 369 69 70 71 73
mcconkie bruce R 4174
137 139 147
mckay david 00. 11137
156
Meso america 4128 129 31 189 93
mesoamerica
messenger and advocate 234 44
messiah handel 354 56
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3224
mexico
artifacts from 4129 31
and gadsden purchase 45860
458 60
history of church in 112757
1127 57
mormon battalion in 449 54
127 57
third convention in 11127
and treaty of guadalupe hidalgo
454 57
at war with US 449 50
miller george
photograph of 267
in wisconsin 266 67 70 71
mills john 11199
199
miscarriage dealing with
missionary work

386 87

during brigham youngs lifetime
3232 33
early in wales 4143 46
to marquess family 3104
184
of solomon chamberlin 11184

2122 23
taught in hymns 242 43
mormon battalion
monument to 461 62
route of 448 49 51 54
mormon battaglion
Battallion ball july 1846
battallion

318
mormon fiction
162 64
characteristics of 11162
comments of richard cracroft
on 1159163
165 64
1159 163
as cultural myth 1117376
173
175 76
1173
humor in 3246 48
igo
and jack weyland 11160
ligo
160 162
165 169
and levi peterson 11165

3248
literary examples and characteris1116469
164 69
tics of 1164
16469
literary forms of 11159
159 82
igi
161
and maurine whipple 11161
irig
164 169
164169

llyl
ll6l

176 77
moral benefits of 11176
and orson scott card 11163
163
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mormon reformation 3235
moses
by marcinkowski 2106
by wydra 2107
mostyl
mastyl janus art of 293 97
motherhood 1111726
117 26 381 89
1117
11726
96
91
9196
mount etna 3173 181
pelee
mount peige
belee eruption of
62
fires caused by 3161
316162
photograph of landscape after

3163
suffocation caused by 317980
3179 80
warning signals of 3147
whirlwindy
winds caused by 314950
whirlwinds
whirl
3149 50
Pina tubo 3145 154
mount pinatubo
172
154172
mount st helens eruption of
darkness brought on by 3177
description of landscape after
3171
dry storms caused by 3153
electrical activity caused by 3156
landslide caused by 3168
photograph of landscape after

3141
volume of rock emitted in 3145
whirlwindy
whirl winds caused by 314849
whirlwinds
3148 49
mount vesuvius eruption of
67
burial by ash from 3166
316667
darkness brought on by
3176 77
description of landscape after

3170 71
photograph of electrical activity
during 3157
thunder and lightning caused by
3155
mountford lydia mary olive von
ov 466
finkelstein mamreov
Mamre
muench joseph 3115 116
music see also pioneer music
benefits of practicing and learning

364 67

as conversion tool
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354 56
35456

importance of in church and
63 64
home 352 6364
62
listener responses to 360
36062
spiritual expression through
68
552
76
552656876
6876
352 63
6368
6568
35263
352636876
story of crucifixion told by 363
N

nevado del ruiz 3145 167
new mexico mormon battalion in

449

53

newton john 246
nibley charles W letters to hugh
nibley 29 10
nibley hugh
on american society 224
on the book of mormon 22426
224 26
and brigham young university

28

13

correspondence of 27 28
on education 212 13
on the environment 21012
210 12
on faith 226
on german society 215 16 23 24
john A widtsoe on 289
28 9
john R winder and 27
on middle eastern parallels in the
book of mormon 224 26
on mormon society 214 15
personal life of 279
27 9 14 16 26
photographs of 217 22
as a social critic 215 16 23 24
on utah wilderness 212
on wealth 213 15
nibley phyllis draper 29
moahs
noahs ark 291 105

0
odometers
of
appleton harmon 18589
ofappletonharmon
89
90
183
18389
8990
1838990
first pioneer model of 18391
183 91
in museum of church history
and art formerly the deseret
museum 197 104
101
100- 10
myth surrounding 11100101
1100
loi1
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37
volume37
second pioneer model of 193
95
19395
and sesquicentennial reenact104
ment 11104
of thomas G lowe 183 96 97
or viometers
vio meters used in london

1109
13
of william king 183 94 112
11213
old testament bibliography of
279
2155
2155279
olmec
olmed artifacts 4129 39
ophthalmology 4173
ottinger george M
art of inc be
bc
life of 178 79
17 1853
bound january 171853
outward boundjanuary
golconda loc
ife 75
80 be
bc
7580

P
pacific islanders 4112
paez
piez
plez abel
and the third convention 11136
136
156

140143
as a mainline church leader
1129 149
1129149

photograph of 1130 148
142 145
physical health of 11142
speaking at the mexico city con148 148
ference 11148
palestine 46566
465 66 67 92
pamphlet of solomon chamberlin
2130 40
213040
pamphlets of visionaries
vision aries 11198
198 200
30
3224 228
22830
parasson
parasion
Pa
rasion boleslaw art of 290 91
98 105
parra bernabe
bemabe
Bernab6 1129 149
benabe
parrish harry B and pioneer
101
100
odometer myth 11100
loo 10
loi1
mormons
pastimes of cormons
in celebrations 3206 10
combined with necessities
3201 4
through courting and visiting
3205 6
through dancing 321012
3210 12
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peterson levi S 11165
165 169 3248
petone chief 433 34
pettit brower 430 31
phelps william wines
46
hymns of 23341
4546
233 41 45
and the spirit of god 244
phillips ann 1I1199
199
pierce arwell L
127 28
139 40
achievements of 11127
12728
28139
112728139
and the third convention
154
1140 51 148
57
148154
114051
15457
14815457
piehi 2fc 93
pieta
pioneer music
for dancing 337
ensembles 344
hunger for 37 9
remnants 345
transcription of 36
pioneer odometers 182 108
pioneer period passing of 350
pioneers of willie and martin companies 16
57
1657
platte north last crossing of by
handcart companies 140
pliny the younger 3170 7 11
176
180
77
17677
17677180
iso
77180

polish religious folk art 288 89 96
97 112
polk james K 455
4 lii
111
polynesia 4111
iii 112 113
polynesian cultural center 4124
pool caleb 11187
187 88 199
118788
18788
pratt harold W
ecclesiastical trial convened by

1156
efforts to bring dissidents back
136 37
into church 11136
113637
13637
as mission president in mexico
1132 34
113234
release of from mission presidency 11138
138
pratt orson and odometers 183
88 89
pratt parley P 240 41 43 44
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pratt rey
29 133 34 150
112829
reylL 1128
153

priesthood
development of 1219 30
reorganization of 3232
restoration of 1221 24
prodigal son the 2108
prospect hill 145
Q

quorum of the twelve 3234
R
railroads in southwestern US

458 59
recreation dancing as 38 11 16
red buttes martin company campsite at 141
reorganized church of jesus christ
of latter day saints 275 76
restoration of priesthood 1221 24
restoration of eyesight 4173 75
resurrection 2107
resurrection unbelief in 4101
410133
revelation of asa wild 3224 228 30
richards franklin D
brigham young rebukes 123 52
exhorts willie handcart company 131
rebukes levi savage 131
recollections of wilford
woodruff of 47 40
I
thomas
ricks homas
429
bomas
ripley dorothy 1199
Roa
dometer see odometer
roadometer
rock creek willie company campsite at 143

rocky avenue 16 45
rocky ridges trail through 16 43
rubalcava luis 1150
S

sacks oliver 4173 74
sacredness of personal revelation
4187 88
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110
93 lio
mith
with
saintjoseph
witbjesus
jesus 292 93110
saint joseph bith
llo
Sakurajima 3157 175
sakurajima
salt lake temple 4186 88
saltair
sultair
bathers at 336
as a dance hall 335 36
san lorenzo mexico 4129 31 136
sandoval narciso 1149 50
say benjamin 1200
science
and the nature of consciousness

2147
47
and quantum mechanics 2145
214547
48
and religion 2147
214748
second convention 11131
131 32

second great awakening 237
service
through military duties
3200 203
by nursing the sick 3198
by sharing supplies 3194 97
through work projects 3199 200
sessions patty 1233
seven days of creation the 290
98 104
shakers 239
shock as possible cause of jesus
death 49899
498 99
A sketch of the experience of

solomon chamberlin
description of 2116
115 16
discovery of 2113 11516
text of 2131 40
title page of 2130
ledy roman art of 291 92
iedy
sledz
94
9495112
95112
smith emma 233 34 36 47
142 43
smith george albert 11142
146 47148157465
47 148 157 465

smith hyrum 1184
smith joseph jr
and asa wild 3223 26
and dan jones 4143
death of 417
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inspired translation of genesis of

possible influence of on joseph
smith 3181
rocks scattered by 3173
thunder caused by 3155
whirlwindy
whirl
whirlwinds
winds caused by 3152 53

427
and priesthood 121924
1219 24 226
227 28
on the preservation of life 425
183 204
visionary world of 11183204
1183
183204
smith joseph F 47
75
smith moses 259 67 73 74
7475
smithies richard 41719
417 19 43
snow eliza R 245
sorenson john and mesoamerican
Meso american

text 3239
sorrowing christ
by mastyl
mostyl 293 97
by suska 293
109
293109
spiritual promptings results of fol59798
100
lowing 3979899
98 99100
loo
397 9899
597
39798
squires emma 434
squires john 434
st johns arizona life in 411316
4113 16
stalag luft 1 LDS prisonerof war
sacrament meetings at
1206 17
steams norris 1190 92 193 200
strang james J 263 73 7 5 73
Strang ites 263 73 75
strangles
stroud william 49396
493 96
suska stanislaw art of 2bc
nbc 93 94
suska waclaw
artistic talent of 295
art of 288 93
108 109
93108
as a religious man 291
sweetwater river 149 50 50
swiftsure
tsure train 17 22 23
Swif
symbols on temples 4186 88
syncope as possible cause of jesus
100
death 4 100
loo
T
talmage james E 493
cambora
tambora indonesia eruption of
darkness brought on by 3177
description of landscape after
3171
effects on climate of 3146
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taylor john 436
teichert minerva 290 91 92
terasawa kuniko muramatsu 1234
texas LDS migration to 270 72
third convention
and break with mainline church
127 136 411
1127
and david 0 mckay 11137
137 139
1

143
155
143155

disfeflowshipment
ment of members
disfellowshipment
disfellowship
145
of 11145
excommunication of members
137
of 11137
1157
and george albert smith
11142
146 47
142
148 157
43
14243
43146
45146
47148157
114243146
156
and heber
heberj
heberdJ grant 11156
clarkjr
and
andj
jr 1130
andaJ reuben clark

146153 54
146
restitution baptisms in the 11146
and reunification with mainline
28 141 51
church 1127 28141
thomas eliza 1200
thompson francis 4125
tidal waves 3162 65
times and seasons opinion of
dancing 313 14
134
tingey david 4131
4131134

tonga 4112
trist nicholas P 455 57
into jerusalem
triumphal entry intojerusalem
bc
293 94 be
29394
tucson 454 61 62
U

united states
and gadsden purchase 458 60
62
southwestern history of 449
44962
and treaty of guadalupe hidalgo
57
454
45457
50
at war with mexico 449
44950
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urban mother rachel 1233
utah constitution of 2149 51
V
Vi
ometer see odometer
viometer
biometer
visions
of asa wild 3224 228 30
of joseph smiths contemporaries 1183 204
183 204
pamphlets on 11183
of solomon chamberlin
18 120 130
37
2117 1812013037
13037
13057
18120130
volcanic eruptions
ash from 3150 151 154 172

177
book of mormon accounts of
3140 82
changing face of land from
146 149 168
3141
3141146149168
169
16976170173 175
effects on civilizations from

76170173

3160

69163166

formation of 314345
3143 45
legends of 3137 82
81
reactions to 3180
318081
results in weather from 3136
148
60 157 166 176 80
14860
139
139148
60157166
13914860.157166
13914860157166

W
wadsworth nelson 466
wales dan jones in 4143 46
walker timothy P 1200
wardle george 324 25
warm springs bathhouse 332 33
watts isaac 235 39 46
47
4647
wealth hugh nibley on 213 15

welch john W 3238 39 466
ligo
jack 1160162
1160 162
weyland
weylandjack
1161
whipple maurine llyl
ll6l 164 169
whipple walter 289
170
whitman walt on literature 11170
wight lyman
photograph of 266
in wisconsin 266 67 70 71 72
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wild asa 3223 30
wilderness revelation 434
willey chloe 1200
willie and martin companies
12
bad weather faced by 1112

13

18
19 32 37
1819
18193237
193237

ilg
16
16
17
elevation of route of 1I116
1716
1617
1161716
exhaustion among members of
128 32
factors leading to failure of

19 10
13
in florence 1113
food rations for 127 32 34 35
42
hypothermia in 1ilg
19 29 36 37
119
39

josiah rogerson recollections of
121
lesson learned from 19
levi savage warns 120 54
map and ti
meline
tim
eline of 114 15
etine
miscommunication about

126 27
12627
plan of 19 10
13 39 46
rescue efforts for 1113
time frame for 18 10 13
ilg16
16 17
trail taken by 11
Wind chill temperatures 1ilg
19
windchill
119

winder john R 27
eera vernice 4113
Win
wineera
wisconsin
black river falls 26670
266 70
Blanc hardville 261 62 62
blanchardville
burlington 259 61
ville 26l
261
Jenkyns
jenkynsville
la crosse 27073
270 73

latter day saints in 257 77
logging camps in 266 73 77
map of 260
map of mormon logging camps
in

269

missionary work in 263 65
native americans in 258
norwegian settlements in 262 64
religion in 258 59 62 77
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index volume
37
volume37
women
essays on 11117
117 26 381
89
111726
38189
11726
96 97 100
91 9697
role of 3231 232
in utah 1231 35

wood abraham 1200
12
13
woodruff family mill 49 912
991213
1213
woodruff asahel 431 36 40
woodruff brigham 43233
432 33
woodruff clara 432
woodruff emma 48 31 32 39 39
woodruff owen 436 38 40
woodruff phebe carter 413 14

3536
woodruff wilford
32
camping trips of 48 31
3132
conversion of 413
dreams of 412 13 16 17 28
36
exiles of 432 33
36
5556
5356
3336
fishing of 47 47
funeral of 47 8 40
health of 438 40
hunting 421 30 33 34 35 36
letter to forest and stream of
37 38
48 10 12
1237
1257
missionary labors of 47
4788
14

young brigham
on constructing temples 3235
councils regarding food consumption 427
on dancing 312 15 16 21 23
26 27
2627
early life of 3233
and the great basin economy

3235
with mountain fever 423
issues mission call to wilford
woodruff 417
and the mormon reformation
lil
lii
ill

3235
at the mouth of emigration
canyon 47
planning the railroad 3235
sermons of 3235
53
statement on faith by 152
15253
54

young brigham jr 429 30
young john family of 3233
Z
zaragoza gonzalo 1150
zarraga
raga guadalupe 1149
Zir
zirraga
35
zion migration to 3234
323435

2040

on the sabbath 48 23 29 30
presidency of 47 38
writing of 48 9
works progress administration
3191
world war 11II LDS prisoner of war
sacrament meetings during
1206 17
wydra adam art of 2107
Y

young alien
ailen dahl
allen
as a fighter pilot 1206
as secretary for LDS prisoner of

war sacrament meetings
17
1207
120717
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